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THB CONVENTION AND TBE SITUATION.
The State Convention is ov,

its work was nothing revolut0n-
ary. There was a considerabl"
apprehension that the demand of
certain counties would be heed-
ed, to require registratiou cert;
fica tes in the primary, but those
in control decided it better pol
icy to allow the rules in tb
reatrd to remain as t h e y
hax e been from the inception-
of the system. The J3 o nes
forc-es being largely in tem-iLJC
jority broke the custom of send^ t
ing the Governor to the Nationalfe
Convention, by doing so t1he es-
tab;ished a precedent which will
be quoted in the future wrhen'eveor
there is opposition to the reic
tior. of the person occupying the
executive chair.

'L he delegates to the Baltimore
con cention were not instructed,
bu ; the convention endorscd
Wooidrow Wilson for the resi-
der tial nomination. which is tan-
tan ount to instructions. There-:
for- South Carolina's delegation
wil' arrive in the convention la-
bel-d "Woodrow Wilson."
The fight for governoris now

on :;ood and strong, and it is for
the primary to reject or confirn
the action of the county and the
Sta -e conventions; if the primary
res.1lts in a majority for Judge
Jores then the conventions rep-
res..nted to wishes of the people,
but should it be otherwise then
the people were misrepresented V
-L.te delegates obtained their
election by the Blease forces not
tak'nga partisan part in the clueb
met tings. The primary will tell
the tale,-.it is our opinion, the re-

suih of the election yet depends
upca the developments ii the
campaign when the voters will
hay- an opportunity to hear both'
Go'ernor Blease and TudgeI
Jor-2s on the hustings; if Judge
Jones succeeds in convincing the1
vot. rs, when he comes face toi1
face with Governor Blease, that
the latter has not measured up
to expectations as the chief exe-
cutive, he will have the prize
awsrded to him, but should Gov-
ernor Blease satisfy the electors
that he has made good, and kept
his promises so far as he waxs
abia to do so, all things being
considered-an antagonistic gen-i
eral assembly, and a bitter op-
position press, the people will I
give to himn. the endorsement a
faithful' discharge of duty de-
serves. The opposition must'
prove its case.
The surprise of the convention

was the election of John Gary~
Evans as the State Chairman,
Mr. Evans has been turn~ed down
by the people more than once.
He attempted to break into the
Uniced States senate but the peo-
ple would not permit it, and now
when we thought he was no
longer an active political force1
the State Executive committee
turns the leadership of the party
into his hands, and sends him to
Baltimore as one of the dele-
gates at large. The ways of pol-
iticians are past finding out, as
is damonstrated in this action of
the committee. The blowing oft
political life into the nostrils of
John Gary Evans has brought
him back to plague us, it would'
not be surprising if he again
asks for the senatorial toga to
be placed upon his shoulders,~
shou±ld Senator Tillnan be call-
ed to his long rest Evan will
seek his political shoes, his comn
ing back into the political game
means that if he does not get the
chance to slide his feet into Till-
mat 's shoes he will go after Sea-
ator E. D. Smith's mantle as
soon as the day rolls around.
Evaas is a shrewd politician,
brainy and rich, his trouble in
the past was that he could not C

holffriends, but time and exper-
ienca has possibly educated him,
and when he goes before the!
voters again he may be able to I

via their confidence to receive
that which he has a longing for 1

--a seat in the United States
Senate.
The proper thing was done in

elecing the two Senators by ac-
clarnation, the votes given toC
them~by the people is their badge
of a.athority that they are repro- I
sentatives of the masses. and not
meriely the representatives of a
coterie of politicians who craftily
got control of a convention: we
have no doubt the custom ofC
seuding the governor as a dele-
gate to the National convention t
woul.d have been adhered to had I
it not been for the factional di- 1i
vision in that body, the opposi- c
tion to the governor was in full
control of the steam roller, and
it was used with alt of the forceC
and power that Engineer Thur-
mond, Jones' campaign manager,
could get into the driving whiieels.'
whether this action was wise or

unw se remains for the next few<
months to demonstrate, whether<
or not this action will be con-i
strued to mean that the Jones ]
forces have drawn factional lines 1
and :ixed the issue for the voters
to be lined up on--Biease or
Jones will be ascertained wheni
the campaign gets unde:- wa.
The professions of thlose who1
claiha there is no factional dix-is-
ion will amount to naught. the
people will judge for thieseves
they are not going to 'ee lulled ]
mnto sleep by the sootning words
of politicians and be dceived,
thcy a gong to wake up and j

or Gornor iot ior %presen
ati-es as well. The last seSSi

,-thegeneral assembly made 1
lear to the umsses that to seni
othe legislature men who wil

iQ antagonistic to the Governoi
if their selection is a wiste o

ime, and should not- be, the'
Vill therefore vote for Represk:!
atives who wil VOr il har
aony with their choice for Gov
SO.r.
As we see it this is about th

ituation bi-sed upon the acueol
ifthecomyand! st Conven

onl:it me'ns tiat in theoeo'0
ies where Joti s has Aiia joit\
1s forces wi s-end only .Jone:
non1 to the :.cislature, and wher
~iase is in the nudority Bleasi
nelL Will be elected to the legis
ature. for tie reason, to dc

tances would be inconsistent -

twould be folly to elect a gov
rnor and give to hIm a prejudi
ed legislature: usually a gover
or is elected upon a defin.'d is
u aIdM a platforn of principles
he elected g'overnor could no

arry out hIs pledges to the peo
le ifthe general assembly ig

ored his recomixendations ani
abured to prevent his redeem
,g those pledges. The genera
ssembiy makes the laws. th<
overnor Can only recommend
herefore, if the man the peopi
,ant for governor s not given
Vm~athetic lezislature the peo

)ie will have deprived themselv
s of obtaining what they vote
or when they selected their gov
Trnor-who ever a man desire.
or governor, in making up hi:
eislative ticket. he should bi

11 means I:ot vote for a man wh(
s opposing his choice for iha
>lice.
We hope we are not in th<
larmist class, but the make ul
>fthat convention struck us a.

>ein one of the most remark
,le that has ever assemble.
ince :S90: some of tle very mei
>ur trusted leaders have beer
arning the people against wer<

romlinent figures, we refer t<
he gentlemen who are veri
nuch interested in the great mil
erger proposition. Mr. Lew-:
V. Parker of Greenville, tooik
eading part and he is the Kins
>f the cotton mill nerger-th'
-ery head of the octopus Lh
otton growers of this countra

ear. Wls was he there? Ther
here was a large number o:

>ther mill presidents, their at
orneys and the paid attorney
>f the Southern and the Sea
)oard railroads. it looked to u:
,sif the corporate interests pre
tominated. These men h a v <

Iretoforebeen held out of th<
onventions bec-ause of the warn
ngsthe people had against thlej

rom those who are guarding li
nterests of the masses, why wa.
necessary upon this occasiol

o have tile representatives o
he corporate interests to tak
:arge of tile party machinery
hese are not frivoiess ques

ions, they are worth the seriou:
hought of the farming and th<
oiing masses. Are the peopi

eadyto makbe of South Carolin
,corporation controlled State
ikeNew Jersey, Rhode Islant
.dsome others, and create o:
> legislative bosdy a mill ti
rind out special privileges t<

hiose who are forming thes<
:ombinations, which must alfec

he interests of those who toil it
he fields and the mills? Th<

eaders of newspapers wvill recal
he combination of a numnoer oj

nilsin this and other States
he combination was viewed wit]
uch alarm that Governor Bleast
ircted the attention of the gen
ral assembly to it and asket
hat it he investigated, there wa:

perfunctory investigation bu
amounted to nothing, the com
nittee had Mr. Parker before i
ndhe painted his combination
such rainbow hues, the won
teristhat the cornmiittee did no
ntroduce a resolution into th<

e n e r a 1 assembly declaring
lewisW. Parker's mill merge:
,great philanthropy, and give
hima vote of thanks by a ris

ogvote, and a salaam.
The combination of the cottor
alsthroughout the country
mcecompleted, will do more t<
~aakethe growers of the whit<

taple curse the day they per
ittedthemselves hoodwinkecd

to opening the poitical doora
o those engineering the schemt
hananything that has happen

a in tis State in man~y years
he selection of a governor

3easeor Jones does not matter
am'istake is made it can b

orrected shortly, but once le
he tentacles of a combi'ed cor

orateactopus ever gets its hok(
iponour body politic, there wil
> aserfdom which will mak<

oreizin countries that are rule(
yarbitrary monarchy look opl

inus with pity.
We ask why tihe entrance a

his particular time upon the po
iticalstage of menO under suspic
onoftrying to monopolize an(

'ontrol the product of the south
n larmer. mnenl whose acts st
ahave beenv criticized by th<
ie~execuive of the State, and

bohas~warnedt the people t<
Ywr hmr these mci

-eking poltic2a ihonors' No
heywvould not accepnt a p.oliti
:aonic,thi time is take-n ui

he take time sh±orl altr thi
rovernor of 'the Stat ei

ns. to get to aOcovnin

oaeturihthe1ircoinre'la

-e stok very proinent' par

las'ian sigtican 1crt"'ut our readers to re

h~ifw vcirs wen there will
break out'such a revolution the
one of(r will not have a sus-

picion to a place in its class: the
merger and its allied interests
has- countless mouey, and with
Ithis money it has employed the
best legal brain that can be man-

uctured in the universities of
the world, it has ro conscience,
nor a soul to save, but it has a

reat longing for power to pre-
Vit the lawmaking bodies from
enacting laws that will obstruct
eath n their quest for more
weath land control; if they suc-

ceed, no man who has indepen-
dent views can expect recogr.-
tion from them, before he can

hope for political preferment he
must first swear allegience to the
corporate King. now the head
of the mill merger Mr. Lewis
W Parker of Greenville who re-

ceives a,50,000 salary a year.
Are the people of this State go-
ing to place themselves in this
position? If not, tMen let them
ponder well befor.e they act this
summer. There is a crises at
hand. by apathy and a lack of
active Icadership a condition of
indiiference has come upon the

people, a certain class of shrewd
corporate hirelings are right now
taking advantage of this condi-
tion to capture the body politic
of this State, the same manuever
is going on in other States, es-

peciaily where there is a possi-
bility of legislation inimical to
these llergers of the cotton
mills. Are our people ready to
be shackled?
We mentioned Mr. Parker be-

cause he is the head and front of
one of the biggest combines in
the Scuth, but he was not the
only mill president that figured
in tile convention, there were

others, among them LeRoy
Springs of Lancaster then, what
do we'find when the smoke of
battle is cleared, John Gary
Evain with the throttle of the
party's machinery in his hands
the atItorney for several great
cororations. the stock holder
and the attorney for cotton
mitiulls, W. F. Stevenson of
Cheraw the man who had such a

wonderful control of the mem-
bers of the House at the last ses-
sion of the general assemb-y, a

railroad lawyer and othe- inter-
ests, Mr. H. J. Haynesworth of
Greenville former partner of
Parker and attorney for the big
corporations, Joseph W. Barn-
well of Charleston who became
famous by his declaration in the
Haskell convention "By the
eternal gods Tillman shall never
be governor," is a southern rail-
way lawyer. besides those men
tioned. nearly all of the delega-
tions were made up of men who
were interested either as owners,
stock hlolders, or hired lawyers
of tihe mils and the railroads.
We ask again has it any signiti-
cancer Will the apathy on the
Spart of tile people get them into
tile position where the manhood
of the State will be forced to rise
-up and wave into flame the pas-
sions of a misled people in order
to throw off a political bondage
that greed, wealth and power
imposes?
The selection of a governor, as

we hlave already stated pales
into insignificance when this con-
dition faces us, let the people
select whom they will, Blease or
Jones. but they should know

w
uhs army of the hired

representatives of the "Big In-
terests" which are not benevo
lent institutions, nor are they
intenlded to be helpful to the
masses, at this particular time,
have become so actively inter-
ested in the selection of a gov-
ernor and a legislature and, why
it was they desired the election
machinery to be placed into the
control of one of their trusted
lawyers. In 1890 there was a
-Farmers movement headed by
Benjamin R. Tillman, it drove
from the temple these very
money changers. Barnwell who
figured so prominently and suc-
ceeded in getting this'convention
to seat his delegation, despite his
dramatic declaration that Tillman
should never be governor, with
his band of liberty-leeches was
relegated by the people, because
a t that time they had their
eyes opened by Tmlman and
they would not stand by a bolter
from the Democratic party. The
same crew has come back this
time, they hiave been re-enforced
by some of the best legal talent
they could employ from the old
reform ranks, but they have
only we notice been able to hire
those who after several attempts
to get theconfidence of the mass-
es wr repudiated at the polls.
We believe if Senator Tilhman

was in strength today he wvould
sound a warning to his people
and call upon them to make a
most searching inv-estigation of
the records and the motives of
those who ask for their sutfragre
this summer. He would say to

those who hav-e honored and
trustedi himi tihese many years
"SeeC to it thlat none but the
true and tried is put on guard."
Mention has been made of

Senator C. A. C. Wailer of
Greenwood for Secretary of

State to opp)ose RI. M. McCown
the'incumbent andl' who wvill
.std for re-election. Senator
.\Waler broke into tihe limelight
thelast day of the session1 by

dnouncing Governor Blease5 for
refuing to send up to the senate
anpointmients that he had recom-
m'ended. The newspapers play-
edhn up good and strong at
thin. and one of tile Green-
woone'spapers made a sp~ecial

ple. that thie Senator should be
reQLiirn.-d to the senate as a re-

-buI to thie governor. JTust
t wh tSntrWailer will do re-

.mi Oto be seen. but it is our
opiion ie will not take any
chances of getting~ relegated to
pivat~lif bV oppinig the
-ipoou~laMcCown.

ANOTHER SCHEME THOUGH.

The Yorktille Enqinirer do:
"not understand the attitude o

the two factions of the Deio
cratic party towards the propo
sition of making the possessioi
of a registration certilicate

prerequisite to the right to voti
in the primary election." Thi
reason is plain, had the majorit,
faction in that convention madi
such a change in the rules thi
voters in the primary woul
have repudiated them by ai

overwhelming majority. Thi
Jone's leaders knew it. Shoul<
the general assembly be repre
sented as it was in the conven

tion, we have no doubt that
law. unconstitutional though
b, will be enacted that will re

quire. not only a registration cer

tificate in the primary, but every
thing that is required in the gen

eral election. just as the prohibi
tionists and those promoting bon
issues required when there wa

a vote on the liquor or a bon
question. We are satisfied th
day for free. unobstructed elec
tions is of short duration. Why
the challenging provision tha
was sneaked into the rules a

this convention was for the pur
pose of challenging the votes o

a certain class, if it is found th
faction having a majority of th
executive committees canno

control them, what cannot b
obtained by a square ballot wil
be attempted through the comn

mittces. Just watch Charles
tonl, Beaufort, Spartanburg
Richland, Greenville, Anderson
Laurews, and all of the othe
counties that have a m'ill or la
bor population. The fact tha
a challenged vote must be lef
to the committee to decide con
vinces us of a crooked inter
tion. Heretofore when a vot,
was challenged the manager
decided right there and then
now, all that is necessary is t
challenge and the ticket is placei
in an envelope, not counted, fo
the executive committee to sa;
whether or not it shall be count
ed, and which ever side has th
majority on the committee th
decision will go for that side
benefit. It is crooked in its con

ception and it will be a crooke,
deliverance. It is one of thos
things which may result in sue

cess for a while. but it will en

in those who conceived the plar
being hoisted by their ow

petard. Honest primaries ar

all right and needed, but whe:
the primary becomes rotten tb
people will not stand for it
Therefore we say the majorit;
in the convention did not openi
change the rules to require th
certificates so as to restrict tb
primary, because it thought i
can get this restriction by th
challenging plan, ever thougl
it be a breeder of bloodshed.

REFORMS ARE DANGEROUS.
There is a great demand for les

islation that will reform our banl
ing laws so as to give the cor
try a more elastic monetary sy:
temn. Just what it all means w
are unable to say, in fact, we ar
so much at sea whenever the rt
forms are proposed, we hardl
know where to take hold. It:i
a noticable fact. whenever thos

inpublic life begin the agitatio
of a reform, whether it be th:
tarid, the currency laws, or th:
trusts, the masses get it wher
the squaw got the beads. Cor
gross has been legislating th:
tariff downwards but the resu.
is that almost everything it pt
its finger upon has soared highe
in price. The trusts wer buste
by the courts and Standard U
Ihas been advancing ever sinci
the meat packers were haled b<
fore the courts, and the peop]
are forced to solemize every da
instead of Friday, so there yo
are. 'Whenever tnere is a movt
ment on foot these days to re
form any of our institutions w

become suspicious. The mnor
ment to reform our banking an
currency laws may be alrigl:
but they must tirst show us tht
it is not a scheme to deeper di
their clutches in the throatsc
the people, before we take an
stock in their professions. Om
observation is, the masses hav
ben able to get very little bent
fitfrom these great reforms the
crop out every election yeal
WhTenever there is a conditioni
the country which makes tih
people restless, up bobs som
deagogue with a theory th;
professes to be a panacea for a
of the ills, and when the schem
gets to the stage where it
given serious thought, it turt
out to be only another bunc
game an d the people realize
they have been stung.

THEY'VE GOT THE GOAT OF THE LEADER

Roosevelt has put such a crimn
in the chances of President Ta
for the Republican nomi natic
that we are now beginning t
believe that it is all over but ti
shouting. The Democrats a)
almost in the same tix, Woo<
row Wilson has been the favorit
but it begins to look now as:
he too. is badly hampered b
the Clark forces who seem t
have made great headway in th:
presidentiaIl preferenlce primfn

riesrecently. It would not su
prise us in the least, if bot
naThrty's Wdi have to resort to th:
(larkhorse for standard-bearers
The 13altim[iore convent ion will
about as badly mlixedi up as will 1
t~eChicago convention, thei
leading candidates have stron
opposition ini the ranks of thei
respective parties. So far as th
South is contceried the nomineec
the Baltimore convention will 2.

heartily supported regardlessc
who he is. but the samie cannot I

said of the North and West.]
Baltimore does not put forward
suitable man the lukewvarnmnes
at the North and the West wi
Idefeat him, even though th:

Reubcns. make the mistakt

TIS AVMAGE TTER.

1The Greenwood .aurnal says
flf the average voter takes a4

- much interest in the primary a4

he has in the State conventior
1 there is going to be a terriblc
rattling of bones in the State ir
aAugust." From this we infei

ithatthe .ournal has the idea the
i Stat convention was an indica

a ti- of interest on the part of the
, average voter, but the fact is,
I the average voter did not inter-
est himself in the club meetingE
which sent delegates to the con

1 ventions, nor did he care who did
the representing. The conven
tions were attended by those whc

1 were parties to the gumshoc
t scheme to capture the represen
tation to the Stat? convention,
hoping thereby to give an impe
tus to the boon for the can
didate they are working for
If the gentlemen who canvass

I ed the State and put this stil
s h u n t method into practice,
1 think their novements wer
not known they are greatly mis
[taken, and if they think the ar

rangements they have with coun

ty leaders are unsuspected they
t are mistaken in this too. If tht
average voter does not take mor<

f interest in the prniary that ha
e did in the conventions the resull
e is already known, but the averag
t voter will take a great deal mort
a interest in the primary and h(
1 will also see to it that his vote i:
properly credited. ~There is

class of voters who usually con
fide their votes on election da.
to certain people. and permi

r them to make up their tickets foi
them, but this time that clas

t will be cautioned so that the3
t will not be made to record theii

vote against their wishes.

eFROWN DOWN OFPOSITION TO GEORGE.
s While in Charleston last weel

'
we interviewed several with re

gard to the opposition to Hou
rGeorge S. Legare and we foun(
that this opposition is looked up
on in the city more in the ligh
of a joke than anything elseeeOne of the gentlemen has al
ready announced that he wil
not run and the other might a.

well. for he stands no more shov
of election than does a snow bal
in a baker's oven remaining solid
Hon. George S. Legare shoul
be sent bwek to congress thi
time without opposition. W
wish that creature who is bi-an
nually opposing him could b<
made to stop, but as long as con

gress allows a contestant $200(
for expense, this negro Prioleai
w-ilbob up to pester him. Eve:
since Legare has been a membe:
of congress he has not only had hi:
duties to perform but he has als<
had to fight to hold his seat in
SRepublican congress to save th<
First District from the humilia
tion of being represented by thi:
black man who has served a sen
tence in jail for monkeying wit]
Sthe United States mail. Nov
when there is a fine show of the
'Democratic party getting int
control from the presidencydown

e thus giving our Representativ<
e a powerful influence with th
Shead of the government, it be
Yhooves the voters of this distrie
sto frown down all attempts t

eChave opposition to a man wh
nhas made a faithful public sei
e vant.

TRICKERY BREEDS TROUBLE.

e The challenging feature in th
trules adopted by the conventio
tis going to make trouble in som

r of the counties we believe, a
d it will practically leave it to th

determination of the executio
3;committees to say whose vet
-shall be counted. Just watcl

e what we say, there will be mnan:
y a vote challenged and the comn
u mittees that will be called upoi
to hear the challenges will vi rtu
-ally have the power to use thei

e office in a partisan way, buti
-they do it, it will cause a wholl

d lot of trouble: no people witl
itred blood in their veins is go
ttingto submit to being robbe<
out of their rights. It woul

>fhave been better to have permit
y ted the rules to remain untouchi
r ed and both sides to fight it ou
eon the lines they have been con
ducting the pumnaies. Whei
ttthe "citizen bill" was pending i
L.thegeneral assemblyv the write

n pointed out to them that the leg
e islation was wrong and tha
e there was a sinister purpose be
tthind it, and in our opinion, th
11restricting object is to be ob

e tained by having men at th
s various precincts to challenge
s This trick may work once, bu
o it can onl~y work once, the effee
d will be to make a political marty
of the person robbed in thi
fashion, and when he does ge
.tothe people again he will heat
parevolution that will sweep th

t State from one end to the other
n Let us preserve the integrit-y u
o the primary and take the hiones
econsequences.

The Atlantic Coast Line an<
etheSouthern have acceded ti

iftherequest of the railroad comn
y mission that they make nileag
o books good on their trains in th
e State whether owned or controil
i-ed by them. The roads. however
-reserve the right to test the valid
ity of the Act passed at the las

e session. A book~purchased fror
.the Southern is no good on± th<
e A. C. L. and a book~bougrht frou
ethe A. C. L. is noU goodl oni t1
Irother systems, and only geoo
upon the roads owned or conl

rtrolled by the selling company
.0This. hioer er is some conce,
fsionto thos% who are demand

eing the pulling of milieage upO1
thetr'ains. but the2 hardship ne

e mains to the general public tha
Ifprefer hiaving interchangeabl
a mileage grood on all trains.

eBuckien's Ar'nica Salve

THE ISLE OF PALMS.

The people who are seeking a
place to go for the summer or
for a few days pleasure should
communicate with the manage
ment of the 1sle of Palms. Mr.
Janes. Sottille who lives at the
Charlestop Hotel is the manager
of the famous pleasure resort,
and he has spent a mint of
money improving that property
to make it attractive for the vis-
itors this summer. There is no

place on this continent where a

person can go to receive greater
benefits and more pleasure, and
for so little money. Mr. Sottille
gives to the g-uests his personal
attention. his whole heart is in
his work and none will icave hi-
resort without a feeling to re-
turn. B.sides the usual attrac-
tions he will hIave something
new every day: already he has
contracted with three bands of
music and he will make of this
resort a mecca for pleasurc
seekers from all over the conn-

try. He has contracted w,.ith
the finest chef that money could
secure, made his arrangements
with markets from far and near,
there will be fishing and boat
inc1-tiing. bathing, dances whenevet
his guests chose to indulge, and
all manner of things to make il
pleasant for those who leave
houme for rest and pleasure. Thc
hotel has been thoroughly ren
ovated from cellar to garret, and
every precaution has been looked
after to make safty more safe.

JOHNNY GET YOUR HAIR CUT.

Charleston seems to have a

hard time to get a candidate tc
stick for the office of sherif
against Elmtore Martin. Thre(
have already announced an c
these three have withdrawn. It h
rumored that another will soot
enter but if he has no better stick
ing qualities than the first thre(
Martin is Ekely to get througl:
without opposition. The politi
cal stir up in the city is suc
that we doubt very much if
man can be found who can' bea1
the ,rese.t incumbent. He i.
not 6nly popular, but he is ~ont
of the best politicians in tb
State; all classes are supportin,
him against all comers, the fol
lowers .of John P. Grace, that i:
to say, many of them are loya
to Elmore Martin and there ii
very little opposition to him i-
the anti-Grace ranks. Therefor<
from this distance it looks lik<
Sa waste of time to put out oppo
sitiun, and in our judgment, thi
best thing the Grace forces cai
do is to take their medicine
let Martin alone for the nex
four years. and go to work t<
help the News and Courier h
securing for Charleston a strons
3legislative delegation.

Senator E. D. Smith ha<
Ssomewhat of a stumpy road t<
travel with his bill seeking t<
Scurtail the dealing in cotton fu
Itures, but he nnally landed ani
now it is to be cor~sidered by tbh
senate. The committee orderet
Sa favorable report on last Wed
nesday. ft provides that eac!
tgrade of cotton contracted fo:
Smust be specified in the -con
Stract. Under its terms the sel
lers of contracts for future de
livery would have the option t<
deliver one gradle above or ont
grade beliow tim grade contract
edi for, the difference in price t<
3be the actua! commercial dit~er
Ience obtained the day previou:
to the contratct settlement. Th<
Sbill speci ficai fy exempts from iti
Soper~~ii;m sales made by type:
of1 cotta. and restricts the ac
2to i:r.trstate commerce. I
would penalize interstate com
munication by mail, telegrapi
and express regarding trans
mission of information as to il
legal fnture deliveries.

According to The Columba
iSta te of yesterday, Tiliman i
not entitled to the credit of be
ing the leader for the pr-imar:

syte n this State. and it re
fers~to the convention that nom
inated Sheppard and Orr de
tmar.ding a State primary. Ou:
recollection of the situation a
t h a t time is that Tillman'
March platform. and the reforn
rmovement both demanded a Stat
primary. but those in control dit
not give it to them. and it wa:
not untilafter the reformers ha<
the light won that the conserva
tives began to "holler" for, th4
primary. They wanted the ire
formers to undo their work an<
begin all over againi but ther<
was nothing doing. £he dop<
was not strong enough to put on
side to sleep. If Ben Tillmnan i:
not entitled to the credit for th<
jprimary system then South Cnr
lna has never had such a sys

team.

SWhat has become or the wind

ing-up) dispensary m vestigatini
conunittee? Is it holding off it;
work~until the campaign is abou
nearing rts end in order to furnisl
the readers of newspapers with
lot of political capitaly Or isi
waiting to get the fanmous Ton
Felder before it to showv them th<
advance sheets 0f the book i
said hie was going to write.

Si00 Reward, $100.

- ...armaa 1-,wn d-'R... ht

.31'Cus toi arsareDenit onllra

decorations in America every yeair. it

is said that thte amount spent for deco-

rative purposes each year is sufficient
to build threp battleships and place
them In commission. It is considered
nothing unusual for $1.000 to be charg-
ed by forists for decorating a banquet
hall, while as much as $15.000 has been
paid for home decorations. The deco-
rator has to go through a hard and long
school of experience before be is able
to command the salary of an expert, for
the materials at his comma-d are of a

fragile nature. and It is ilxt to im-

possible to experiment with them. Cer-
tai set forms are known and prescrib-
ed for certain occasions, but when a

cartle blanche order is given then the
art of the decorator comes into play,
and his :.rtistic sense is well tested, for
it depends upon him to please als pa-
tr:ans in an artistie2 way, and also by
the wonderful blending of his flowers.
-New York Sun.

Weight of Brains.
According to some scientists, every

human being gets a complete new out-
fit of brains about every two months.
They estimate that the duration of a

nerve's life is approximately sixty days
and that every brain cell Is destroyed
and renewed that often. In othe
words. we all have six brand new set
of brains each year. The following fig-
ures. showing the comparative weights
of persons of different nationalities, are

interesting. According to Bastian and
other brain experts, the average Scotcl
brain weiglhs 50 ounces. German brair
49.6 ounces. English brain 49.5 ounces

French brain 47.0 ounces, Zulu brair
47.5 ounces. Chinese brain 47.2 ounces

Pawnee brain 4.7.1 ounces, Italian brair

40.9 ounces. Hindoo brain 45.1 ounces

Gypsy brain 44.8 ounces, Bushmar
brain 44.6 ounces and Eskimo bralr
43.0 ounces.-San Francisco Chronicle.

SFacss Over the Doors.
Those who visit Pompeii for the firs1

time are struck by one significant fea
ture off those little houses whose own

ers have been dead for 2.000 years
Tha.t is the faces which are often carv

ed over We door or in the atrium and
intended to convey a welcome or a de
fiance to the entering guest The Nem
House, as it is called, because it is thE
last rescued from the tomb of ashes
has before it two marble heads or pil
lars rising from beds of roses. Theil
faces are turned to greet the strange1
with gay, friendly smiles. No one coul
enter a house which gave him so cor

dial a welcome \vithout a happier throl
Iof the heart. In the entrances of tomi
of the other houses are set angry
frowning heads of demons.

The Origin of Jack Tar.
LJack Tar apparently is considerabi:
older than Tommy Atkins, for the us

of Jack to signify a sailor is at an:
rate as old as 1659, and old Tar Is I

nautical character in a play of abou
the same period. The origin of thi
name is not very romantic, for th<
sailor is supposed to have got the titli
from his tarred clothes and hands
Jack being merely a sort of generi
name for a man.-London Standard.

Self Sacrificing.
"I'm glad to make your acquaintance
major. I hope you'll pardon the ques
tion. but is your marriage with my di
vorced wife happy?"
S"Oh. very' I don't understand hos

you could separate from so charminli
a woman. Don't you want to take he
back"-Pittsburgh Prass.

Ella-Live and learn. Stella-If yo1
ha1be learning all the time yo1
have been living you would make:
sixteen volume encyclopedia look lk
a Pocket dictionary.-New York Press.

Proof Positive.
liadge-Do you think he really love
ou? Marjorie-l'm sure he did. dear
When I refused him he went and mai
ied the very first girl he happened t

.eet.-New York Times.

Delinquent Land Sale.
Under and by virtue of authorit

yested in me by execution's issued an
btomue directed by L. L. Wells, Cour
tvTreasurer, I will offer for sale fo
~ash the following parcels of real es

tate for taxes for 1910 and 1911 o
Monday the 3rd day of June 1912.

onecord Township. -Snmmerto
Warehouse Company, 1 lot and
building, bounded on the North b
Northwestern Railroad, on the Eat
by Summerton Mercantile Comipana
on the South by J. B. Baxter, and o
Sthe WVest by Lanhamn & Rogan.
Santee Township.-P. H. Feldei

20 acres and one building, bounde
-on the North by lands of estate <
Simon Felder, now estate of Nexsex
on the East by Ben Lemon,.on th
-South by J. J. Frierson, and on th
West by lands of Quaekenbush.
Brewington Township. - P. 1

bThorn, 596 acres, bounded on th
SNorth by run of Black River, on th
East by lands of B. P. Fulton and ,

A. Burgess, on the South by lands c
J. H. Johnson and on the WVest b
lands of Evans.
W. James Broom, 1 lot and 2 build

ins, bounded on the North by Hana
Davis, on the East by Public Road
on the South by Willis McDowell an
the West by estate of C. S. Land.
Sandy Girove Township.-W. I

1Wilson, 10 acres, bounded oni th
North by lands of Miss Laura Joht
son, on the East by lands formerly c
W. WV. Kennedy. on the South b
lands of A.. Slide Coker and West b
lands formerly of John H. Johnson.
Purchaser to pay for papers.

- Sherit Clarendon County.-

+ F . .
AYNSWORTHI,

i . SURVEYOR.

$Office Law Range-'Phone
+ . 199.

+ SUMTER, S. Q.

PAY YOUR BILLS
by Check. wich makes the bes
kind of a receipt, and thus avou
the worry and dangzer attendin;
Ithecarrying~of large sums o

HOME
jBank and Trust Co.

CANDIDATES|
FOR CLERK OF COURT.

IHEREBY ANNOUNCE MYSELF A CAN-
didate for the oftice of Clerk of Court for

Clarendon County. subject to the rules of the
Democratit pdimary.

T. MITCH WELLS.

PLEDGING TO ABIDE BY THE RULES
of the Democratic Primary. I hereby at-

nounce myself a candidate for re-election to the
office of Clerk of Court of Clarendon County.

ARCHIE I. BARRON.

FOR COUNTY SUPERVISOR. -

I AM A CANDIDATE FOR THE OFFICE
of County Supervisor for Clarendon County,

subject to the rules of the Democratic party.
FRANK P. ERVIN.

A T THE EARNEST SOLICITATION OF
.M my friends I announce myself us a Candi-
date for Supervisor of Clarendon County, sub-
ject to the rules of the Democratic primary.

W. R. DAVIS.

TO The Voters of Clarendon County:-
I hereby announce myself a candidate for

the office of County Supervisor of Clarendon
County, subject to the action of the Democratic
primary. I was a candidate for this ece eight
years ago. and was defeated only by a very few
votes. I have since felt very grateful to the
peoole for the support given me in that election
and in submiting my candidacy I do so entirely
on mr own merit, and upou this I ask the sup-
port of the people of tha county, and if elected,
I promise to look closely after every section
of the county and to faithfully discharge every
duty of the office to the best of my ability.

H. L. JOHNSTON.

HEREBY ANNOUNCE MYSELF A CAN-
didate for County Supervisor. subject to the

rules of the Democratic Primary.
J. B. HOLLADAY.

FOR SUPERINTENDENT OF EDUCATION.
T HEREBY ANNOUNCE MYSELF A CAN

didate for re-election to the office of County
Superintendent of Education, subject to the
rules and regulations governing our Democratic
primaries. E. J. BROWNE.

FOR SHERIFF.
SUBJECT TO THE RULES OF THE DEMO-

cratic party, I hereby ofter myself for re-4election to the cfce of Sheriff of Clarendon
County. E. B. GAMBLE.

FOR SOLICITOR.
^T HEREBY ANNOUNCE MYSELF A CAN-
1 didate for re-election to the office of Solicitor
of Third Judicial Circuit, subject to the rules of
the Democratic primary.

PHILIP H. STOLL.

I HEREBY ANNOUNCE MYSELF A CAN-
didate for the office of Solicitor for the Third

Judicial Circuit:subject to therules of theDem-
ocratic primary. THUS. H. TATUM.

FOR CORONER.

T.O THE DEMOCRATIC VOTERS OF CLAR-
endon County: I wish to announce that I

am a Candidate for the oMce of Coroner for
Clarendon County, subject to the rules that
govern the Primary election.

HARTEY C. BAGGETT.

To THE DEMOCRATIC VOTERS OF CLAR-
..LENDON COUNTY:-
Feeling that I can discharge the duties of the

oMce of Coroner withhonor to myself and credit
to the county, I hereby announce myself as a
candidate for the office of Coroner for Claren-
don county, pledging myself to abide the result
of the Democratic Primary.

JOHN L. JOHNSON.

FOR HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES.
I HEREBY ANNOUNCE MYSELF A CAN-

didate for the House of Representatives.
subject to the rules of the Democrdtic party.

JOS. H. BURGESS. -

I HEREBY ANNOUNCE MYSELF A CAN-
didate for the House of Representatives.

subject to the rules of the Democratic Primary.
R. D. WHITE.

FOR MAGISTRATE.
TO THE VOTERS OF MANNING JUDI-

cial District:-Promising to abide the re-sutof the Democratic primaryv. I hereby an-
nounce myself a candidate for the offce of Mag
-istrate at Manning.

Respectfully.
-EDGAR DICKSON.

BUSINESS LOCALS.

Rub-My-Tism will cure y ou.

Rub-.My-Tism will cure you.
IFor Sale-Man's Bicycle, almost -new

I$17.50. J. H. Lesesne.

SFor Sale-My Hudson Automobile,
first class shape, cheap. C. W. Wells.
Two fine Milch Cows, -now milking,

two gallons and over each daily. J N.
McKinzie, Alcolu, S. C.
For Sale or Ren-lOne or b'oth of my

Shouses near the court house square.
Lucile WV. Fladger.

Itch relieved in 30 minutes by Wo-
ford's Sanitary Lotion. Never- fails.
Sold by Dickson Drug Co., druggists.
SMrs. Ella C..Alsbrook offers for sale

Iher residence, the Academy building,,
and three tenant houses in this town.
rHer address is Spartanburg, S. C.

SFarmers-Bring us some corn and
try our grist and meal .mill. Will fix
it any way you wish, leave it old style
or make you as-good meal and grist as
.you can buy. A trial will convince you.
tHarvin Motor Co.

Wanted-One man in or near Man-
ning to act as our representative. Must
be able to give good reference. Singer
Sewing Machine Co., J. B. Guthrie,
Sumter, S.C.-

SFarm Wanted-Several Marlboro
farmers have asked to get them farms
in Clarendon. Write me what you
have and best price. R. Cosby Newton,
eBennettsville. S. C-

SA Registered Spanish Jack-I have
a fine Registered Spanish Jack which
I will let those have desiring his ser-
vices.. It is a splendid animal -with a -

good record. Apply to J. E. Cousar,
Sardinia, S. C.
Those needing anything in the plumb-

ing line, we are prepared for it. Our
stock of supplies are suited to all needs
and prices are 'easonable. Try us.
Harvin Motor Co.

fFor Sale-One lot in the Town of
Tjoreston,-containing two acres, with a
~dwelling thereon. and a tract of land
near Foreston containing ten acres, all
the said property is deeded to Zinck
Broom. and will be sold on reasonable
terms. Address Louis Broom, Man-
ning, S. C.

of or 6 doses 666 will break any case
of Chills and Fever; it acts on th~e liver-
better than Calomel, and does not gripe
or sicken.- 25c.
SAuto Owners-Outr Vulcanizor is the

best yet, patch your easing while you
wait. all Automobile work doneprompt-
ly arid satisfaction guaranteed. Oils,
Greases, Gnsoiine and all accessories
for sale. Give us a call. Harvin
Motor Co.

Notice of Discharge.
We will upply to the Jude of Pro-

bate for Clarendon county, on the
24th day of June 1912. for letters of
dicharge as administrators of the
estate of WV. D. Gamble, deceased.

A. LEVI.
JAs. H. HAWKINS,

Administrators.
Manning, S. 0., May 20th, 1912.

JOHN G. CAPERS. (of South Carolina).
t Ex-Commissioner Internal Rterneue

JOSEPH D. WRIGHT.

CAPERS & WRIGH{T, A A

Evans Buildinr,
WASHINGTON, 1). C.

Ticpoione .Main 6691

ELY3UO1ET-TAR
.oc&narWas Eafe. aure. No opLatar


